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Abstract 

  The objective of this review work is to analyze publications on collaborative learning as a fundamental strategy for the 

acquisition of competences, in a distance context. To carry out this literature review, 45 articles from the Scopus, EBSCO and 

Scielo databases were examined; in English and Spanish, between the years 2017 to 2021. The terms used for the search were 

“Collaborative learning”, “Collaborative learning” Collaborative learning AND distance education and in English Collaborative 

AND distance education. Likewise, for the analysis of the results, 15 articles were used that were previously organized in a table 

of analysis and selection of articles by article title, author (s), year, country, sample, design, methodological, indexing and 

contributions to the revision. As a result of this research, it was found that collaborative learning contributes significantly to the 

teaching-learning process, improves interaction between students, develops soft skills, critical thinking, promotes values such 

as responsibility, solidarity and teamwork, using tools, resources to achieve personal and academic success. 
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1. Introduction 

The current educational context is based on a technology-mediated competency approach, 

therefore collaborative learning is an adequate didactic method to achieve it, learning is centered on 

students formed by small groups, using digital motivation to achieve their common objectives (Estrada 

et al., 2019). In addition, collaborative learning is the work between pairs, of interactive groups of 

students whose purpose is to maximize their personal and group learning (De Espinoza et al., 2019). 

 Likewise, collaborative learning has become an indispensable element for the teaching-learning 

process, therefore, it is necessary to apply an active and interactive methodology in virtual classrooms 

(Agredo-Delgado et al., 2020). In addition, it should be noted that collaborative learning is one of the 

necessary skills, it is based on asynchronous interactions that favors autonomy in each of the members 

of the group, by using the different platforms to exchange information with their peers and allows the 

achievement of the learning in a democratic and shared way (García-Chitiva, 2021). 

In turn, when developing collaborative learning, the teacher assumes the role of facilitator, 

guide, and collaborator during the development of the learning process, leaving aside being a 

transmitter of knowledge; achieving that students are the active protagonists responsible for their 

proposed goal (Cornide-Reyes &Villarroel, 2019). In the same way, collaborative learning generates 

Sallehetal. 
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relevant, motivating, useful, lasting, profound, significant learning, it interrelates the theoretical with 

the practical, improving academic results (Castillo & Suárez, 2020). Additionally, it is evidenced through 

investigations that collaborative learning in virtual environments are designed by techniques, 

educational technological resources, enhancing the classrooms in a didactic way, generating significant 

events in them (Lizcano-Dallos et al., 2019). 

Different studies carried out in high-performance accreditation schools using ICT show that 

teachers who have experience in the use of a collaborative methodology, students show a high level in 

their values (Muñoz-Repiso&Tejedor, 2018). It is also manifested that in a virtual classroom to acquire 

digital skills it is required to apply active, participatory models where all students feel involved, in 

studies carried out in educational innovation in Spain, improvements in the areas are shown when 

applying this interactive methodology (Romero -Garcia et al., 2020). 

Collaborative learning characteristics 

In the educational environment, collaborative learning highlights the interaction process 

between students, it is worth mentioning some characteristics that facilitate the teaching-learning 

process, among which we can mention: 

(a) Positive interdependence consists of creating a bond between colleagues, clearly mentioning 

the task and the group objective that they have to carry out with the intention that everyone has 

knowledge of how to achieve the expected purpose together. Therefore, each member of the group 

must be clear that the effort of each one depends on the success of the others (Johnson et al., 1999; 

Ortiz et al., 2019). 

(b) Face-to-face interaction is achieved when there is a mutual interaction and a verbal 

exchange between the group companions, therefore it requires committed and committed students, the 

groups must be formed of four members at most since in some At times, they will fulfill a double 

function, by sticking to cooperative work it will allow the change to occur in their different functions, 

this is how the student will acquire high performance (Reyes & Reyes, 2017). 

(c) Individual responsibility and personal valuation, means that the whole group has the 

obligation to achieve its objectives by generating the common good, each of its members is responsible 

for carrying out the part of the work that corresponds to him, in this situation no one can stop working 

and much less use the work of another colleague, its purpose is that through work in learning teams 

students are strengthened academically, affectively, it allows to determine who needs more help, 

support to carry out their task ( Garrote et al., 2019); (Ortiz et al., 2019). 

(d) With regard to interpersonal skills, it is considered a value for the education of the student, 

social skills are practiced as clear, precise communication, the support that is given between them is 

reciprocal, they solve their problems in a constructive way, They accept themselves as they are and 

there is trust between themselves. These skills are an essential requirement for good performance in 

group work seeking to acquire higher order learning (Luna, 2021). 
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(e) Processing or group self-evaluation consists of identifying the behaviors that each of the 

students manifest during group work and are even part of the process of measuring their achievements 

and from this they propose changes, improvements to achieve the proposed objectives (Bermejo et al., 

2020). 

Importance 

Collaborative learning is important because it allows students to democratically share their 

learning goals, build their topic, specializing in their tasks or activities in a shared way in a virtual mode 

(García-Chitiva, 2021). 

Likewise, collaborative learning allows students to improve their emotional and socio-affective 

state, predisposes them to the acquisition of new knowledge, fundamental values to live together in a 

harmonious climate; For this, teachers have the responsibility of planning challenging activities to 

achieve significant results (Sánchez - Molina et al., 2021). 

Consequently, collaborative learning manages to reduce conflicts, avoid competitiveness, 

improve relationships, social skills, respecting their rhythm, level of learning and all complement each 

other to achieve their purpose (Sánchez - Molina et al., 2021). According to findings, collaborative 

learning favors the understanding of students in different topics, otherwise it does not happen when 

working with the traditional method, it limits all possibility of obtaining common achievements 

(González-Jaramillo et al., 2021). Collaborative learning proposes repetitive work, generating feedback 

in students, coming to recognize some conceptual errors, produces reflection in them and finally helps 

to improve and be successful in the work carried out (Cornide-Reyes &Villarroel, 2019). 

On the other hand, collaborative learning promotes critical thinking through speeches, debates, 

arguments, exhibitions approached in a group way, creating in the student a higher order development 

and thinking (Silva et al., 2019). Even collaborative learning is important to combine with literature 

because it improves the use of strategies in the understanding and personal growth of students, leaving 

aside selfishness, individuality; the student becomes more human and flexible (de la Barra & Carbone, 

2020). 

Collaborative learning is a methodology that also responds to the attention of students with 

special needs, the teacher has to plan their activities in coordination with the other departments, 

inclusive cooperative actions to serve them respecting the diversity and needs of each of the students; 

promoting in them the protagonism of their own learning and as a product they obtain more significant 

learning (Castillo & Suárez, 2020). It should be noted that this methodology promotes transversal 

competence, effective communication of their ideas, highlights critical analysis, decision-making, 

resolving conflicts, adapting naturally to changes, increasing autonomy in students, empathy towards 

others. people; improving the climate where it develops and seeks the common good of all the people 

who revolve around its environment (Castillo & Suárez, 2020). 

Another important aspect that this methodology encourages is the development of their social 

competence, it attends positively to diversity and individual differences, it reduces bullying (Juárez-
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Pulido et al., 2019). In turn, cooperative learning allows students to be responsible in the long term, 

fulfill their obligations, develop socially, promoting collaboration and collective work. (Romero-Garcia et 

al., 2020). Likewise, it is important that at all educational levels and even the higher level it is necessary 

to implement learning structures with a cooperative methodology, being the fundamental axis to 

develop skills (Sanchez Marin et al., 2019). 

Strategies for distance education 

Collaborative learning in times of pandemic is a strategy that requires using the following tools 

to achieve common objectives, including the following: 

• The forum consists of responding to the questions posed according to the topic addressed, a 

record is left and a follow-up of the ideas is carried out, as well as allows reading the comments 

of the rest of the students, including the teacher and make exchanges of ideas, suggestions 

allowing joint work as proposed by collaborative learning, promoting the construction of new 

learning collectively (Basogain& Olmedo, 2020). 

• The tutoring space is created by the teachers with the purpose of giving feedback, monitoring 

the learning to the students, forming small groups to review and improve some errors found in 

teamwork. 

• Videoconferences, it is a virtual room that allows interaction between teacher and students, 

they can communicate through audios, videos and a large group of students can enter this 

platform at the same time (Cabero-Almenara et al., 2020) . 

• Sending assignments, allows recording the learning process, self-evaluation, evaluation of 

students, for this it is essential that the teacher record their comments on each of the evidence 

sent, make corrections, suggestions and possible improvements to collaborative work (Ortiz et 

al., 2019). 

• The wiki allows students to modify, create, add content quickly, easily, it is a work that is given 

in a collaborative way, ideal for teamwork, all students can immediately participate, contribute 

and modify their task (García-Quismondo& Cruz-Palacios, 2018). 

• Workshop, admits the sending of their works to be collected, reviewed, evaluated among their 

peers, allowing to improve the submissions with the guidance of their teacher for the 

development of collaborative work (Navarro et al., 2019) 
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• The chat is a virtual space created by the teacher at a certain time, it allows entry to all who 

wish to join to answer their questions jointly, it generates an immediate interaction in the 

students and by leaving the virtual space all the contributions are not recorded (Cabero-

Almenara et al., 2020; (Ortiz et al., 2019). 

• Google Meet, Zoom, are resources that create a collaborative environment, allow students to 

interact using audios, camera, can record meetings, share screen showing files, images, videos, 

it is very interesting to work in these spaces where it is encouraged autonomy in students 

(Fernández, 2020). 

• Other resources are the different social networks, which are very important to use in the 

academic context at a distance is WhatsApp, Instagram, Facebook, Twitter facilitating the 

participation, communication, collaboration, cooperation of the working group. On the other 

hand, for the use of the aforementioned tools to be effective, it is essential to create a space of 

trust, harmony so that students lose their fear, fear of making mistakes, not knowing how to use 

them and, on the contrary, that they value the work of their peers and even that they make 

changes with the sole intention of improving them in a positive way (Varona-Fernández & 

Hermosa-Peña, 2020; Reyes-Garcés et al., 2018). 

Therefore, for the use of these tools, resources, it is of vital importance that the teacher plans 

their projects, units and activities using an active, cooperative methodology that allows students to work 

in teams and they can organize themselves creatively in a space. virtual (De Espinoza et al., 2019). 

Therefore, to develop this learning, it is proposed to follow a route: (a) Learn to cooperate, it means that 

the teacher programs actions for collaborative work, organizing the students into teams and generating 

equal opportunities for each of them, (b ) Know how to cooperate, the teacher seeks methodological 

strategies for students to develop all their cooperative and social skills and (c) Assimilation and 

understanding, students are aware of this type of work they do, fully identifying themselves through 

their actions to be carried out in their group (De Espinoza et al., 2019). 

Consequently, digital competence is one of the most in demand today, a virtual classroom 

contributes to the digital improvement of teachers and students using an active methodology in 

pedagogical work (Romero-Garcia et al., 2020). Nowadays, students need to share more participatory, 

flexible and active experiences that cover their interests, promoting collaborative learning, digital 

competences, making students reflect on their own learning, share their knowledge, solve their 

problems in an assertive way, assume behaviors positive, autonomous, tolerant, respectful of others, 

assuming that one's effort belongs to everyone and for the entire team (Pinto-Llorente et al., 2019). 
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Evaluation of collaborative learning in a distance education 

To carry out the evaluation of this active methodology, it is essential to have tools and activities 

to measure learning results such as: (a) Wiki notes, it is a platform used by the teacher and students 

allows elaborated explanations to be made by organizers such as are the concept maps using the Cmap 

Tools application, at the end of each topic the teams pose self-evaluation questions, (b) Self-evaluation 

and co-evaluation, it consists of self-evaluating the work they do at the moment by the same team 

members and by other members of others teams, to carry out the self-evaluation one of the team 

members socializes the work, all the members have to present a very similar preparation favoring 

positive interdependence, (c) Objective test, multiple response is used at the end of the topic, it is a type 

test that allows evaluating theoretical knowledge under equal conditions ions and (d) Satisfaction level 

survey, is applied after their final qualification in order to measure the efficiency of the pedagogical and 

didactic strategies used during the development of the activity (Navarro et al., 2019). 

The objective of this research is aimed at the analysis, reflection of collaborative learning, an 

active methodology in distance education. 

2.  Methods 

In this research, the literature was reviewed analyzing the conception of collaborative learning, 

its characteristics, importance, strategies, evaluation in a distance context. The methods used were 

descriptive and explanatory documentary analysis-synthesis (Fidias et al., 2016). For the search of the 

articles, the Boléan connectors were used with the variables written in Spanish and English between the 

years 2017 to 2021, the information is based on the synthesis of 43 articles, the research consisted of 

collecting research that respond to the object of study which were investigated through the full text, 

open access, to be clarified in a table and referenced with the Mendeley program. 

 In the inclusion criteria, scientific articles were considered in indexed journals related to 

collaborative learning, an active methodology at the different educational levels considering journals in 

Spanish and English. Likewise, the exclusion criteria included different traditional methodologies and 

those articles that had been published in years prior to 2017, research that had no relation to the topic, 

and articles from non-indexed journals. 

3.  Results 

When performing the analysis of a variety of articles related to collaborative learning in distance 

education, it is evident that it is very satisfactory to apply this methodology, because the student 

increases their academic performance and social competence, (Rodríguez-Borges et al., 2020 ), in his 

quantitative, applied, experimental research, obtained as a result to improve the dimensions of 

collaborative learning, such as individual responsibility, personal effort depends on the success of the 

other team members. In addition (Gutiérrez-Fresneda et al., 2020), in their research with a quasi-

experimental design, a population of 386 children showed that the application of collaborative learning 

improves access to the writing system, for this, it is important to count the participation of The parents, 

through cooperative dynamics, in turn, improves the lexical and semantic development as well as the 
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written language in students of five and six years of age, it is shown that students can learn to read and 

understand texts using this methodology. 

Collaborative learning in the current context needs the continuous support of parents (Santos 

Rego et al., 2018), in their quasi-experimental design research, the students were distributed by groups 

146 in experimental and 123 in control, 8 teachers and 89 parents demonstrated that planning had a 

positive effect with respect to the level they had, in turn they have improved study habits, the results of 

repeating students are better, they have increased their school performance. 

On the other hand, (Herrada&Baños, 2018), in their review research, they came to the 

conclusion that collaborative learning improves student performance, developing competencies in 

experimental sciences, banishing the merely traditional teaching and achieving that they carry out the 

investigation processes collectively. Likewise, (Bedregal-Alpaca et al., 2020), in their research carried 

out, showed that making use of this methodology transforms teaching-learning into spaces of 

interaction, students improved the culture of investigating in groups, achieving skills and aptitudes by 

applying the use of information technology, respecting diversity and equitable participation. 

In the same way, collaborative learning in the inquiry process, research (González-Jaramillo et 

al., 2021), in their quasi-experimental design study carried out on 109 students, with a quantitative 

approach, showed that by using this methodology the students improved the inquiry process, 

developing skills such as: observation, analysis, critical capacity, argumentation and assertive 

communication of their conclusions, except for the groups that continued to use the conventional 

teaching-learning method. 

 In addition, (Bermejo et al., 2020), in their study of 156 students, formed by groups, they 

managed to promote values in the area of physical education, interaction in heterogeneous work 

groups, awareness to carry out the contents, achieving that students internalize their learning in a 

climate of respect, empathy and tolerance. However, in some of these groups and areas applied 

throughout their process, it can also be seen that collaborative learning is not applied in its full sense of 

expression, showing that there are group institutions that develop traditional activities, obtaining as a 

result learning memory, despite the fact that nowadays we work with a constructivist approach. 

It is important to note that some research has demonstrated the efficiency of this methodology, 

obtaining as a result a social competence (Sanchez Marin et al., 2019), in a non-experimental qualitative 

study, with 126 participants demonstrated that with the use of this methodology, learning collaborative 

teachers and students empower themselves in the use of technological tools and resources. In turn, 

(Izquierdo Rus et al., 2019), in a descriptive, cross-sectional, non-experimental quantitative design 

investigation with 523 students, they came to the conclusion that to achieve a high level of collaborative 

learning, teachers have a important mission, which is to determine the educational work, planning and 

projecting the management of this type of work, when carrying out their projects they obtained 

significant results in the learning of the students. 
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Collaborative learning in initial, primary schools (Sánchez-Miguel et al., 2020), in their research 

showed that teachers have the ability to manage collaborative learning in a reliable, creative way, willing 

to make significant changes. 

It is important to note that collaborative learning in vulnerable socioeconomic contexts is of vital 

importance (Aparicio-Molina &Sepúlveda-López, 2019), in their qualitative research, they used 

interviews to collect information, they showed that this methodology is essential to apply them in these 

environments to avoid school dropout, motivate the emotional state of the participants. 

Collaborative learning in the current context requires active methodologies for personal and 

professional development, (Juarez-Puliddo M; Rasskin, Irina; Mendo, 2019), in their study they 

demonstrated that collaborative learning strengthens social competence in students, involves to 

students with special needs and even reduces bullying due to the adequate coexistence that exists when 

applying it. 

In addition, (Torres-Gordillo et al., 2020), in a descriptive research, mixed with the participation 

of 11 professors and 852 students, it was evidenced that the use of Slack technology favors the use of 

this methodology, claiming that there is a satisfaction at all times when carrying out teamwork. 

Collaborative learning has not only proven to be effective in the teaching-learning process, but 

has also been used in the socio-affective field 

(Garrote et al., 2019); In his observational research, with a population of 66 university students, 

it is evident that the students have managed to develop their social competencies, measured through 

formative evaluation using the self-evaluation and co-evaluation technique with the instrument called 

the rubric. 

It should be added that collaborative learning produces changes in the participant (Arbañil, 

2019), in his correlational, descriptive research, he used surveys, questionnaires, a sample of 54 

participants, demonstrated that the use of leadership dimensions such as: charismatic, emotional, 

anticipatory, participatory, administrative with the dimensions of collaborative learning, they 

demonstrated that a leader by applying this methodology generates a climate of trust, makes the group 

feel good, solves problems in a positive way, allows collaborative work efficiently and positive. 

On the other hand, in the area of mathematics, this active methodology (Moscoso et al., 2018), 

in its quantitative, applied, descriptive research, quasi-experimental design, used the survey, population 

320, sample 64 students, they showed that collaborative learning influences significantly in the 

teaching-learning process in the area of mathematics, managing to mobilize all their mathematical 

abilities such as: reasoning, demonstration, problem solving and mathematical communication, raising 

the student's cognitive process. 

4.  Discussion 

Collaborative learning will always be considered as an essential methodology in all areas, it is 

immersed as a transversal approach, for its execution, didactic techniques are needed to achieve 
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competencies (Estrada et al., 2019). 

By capturing collaborative learning, students achieve individual and group benefits, improving 

their academic performance (Bustamante, 2017); This research coincides with the research of 

(Rodríguez-Borges et al., 2020) If this methodology is not taught in classrooms at all levels, the only thing 

that will be achieved is to prepare passive, uncritical, communicative students, demonstrating low 

performance and emotional instability. 

Likewise, teachers have the fundamental role of planning projects, proposing meaningful 

activities, creating pleasant and interesting virtual classrooms for all students, starting from their needs 

and interests to transform them according to the curriculum (Domingo-Coscollola et al., 2018) ; this 

research coincides with (Izquierdo Rus et al., 2019). Unfortunately, there are teachers who are unaware 

of this methodology and the way to apply it and continue to use methodologies that are not very 

dynamic, attractive and according to the interests of the students. 

In the same way, there are other investigations with different subjects such as physical 

education, mathematics, science, experimentation, inclusion that use collaborative learning as a 

methodology, for the achievement of the desired competencies, the authors who coincide with 

obtaining very good results. with the investigations are the following: (Herrada&Baños, 2018; González-

Jaramillo et al., 2021; Bermejo et al., 2020; Moscoso et al., 2018); In the same way, collaborative 

learning improves the teaching-learning of students by creating in them a personal, professional 

satisfaction and a social competence, making them autonomous, creative, innovative and solve 

challenging situations (Garrote et al., 2019) this research coincides with (Aparicio-Molina &Sepúlveda-

López, 2019). 

Collaborative learning in distance education promotes the use of technological tools and 

resources to achieve competencies, which is why this interactive methodology has the appropriate 

dimensions for its execution (Torres-Gordillo et al., 2020); coincides with the research of (Sanchez Marin 

et al., 2019). 

However, collaborative learning is a fundamental methodology to be used in places with a very 

low economic situation, where students do not have what is necessary, for this the teachers can turn 

these classrooms into interactive, fun, raising their cognitive and socio-affective level of the students 

(Aparicio-Molina &Sepúlveda-López, 2019). 

Agreeing with (RamÍrez& Carrasco, 2020; Garrote et al., 2019) when they point out that socio-

emotional discursive strategies have an extremely important effect on performance when working in 

teams, generating high expectations when carrying out their activities, in turn producing in the Students 

have a positive assessment of the functioning of the group, they express their continuous support 

among all the participants, increasing more and more their expectations and achievements in their 

learning. In the current context, this socio-emotional support is of vital importance, which is why 

educational institutions must impart this type of strategies to help students overcome any challenge 

that arises in their daily lives. 
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In the same way, the successful development of this collaborative learning methodology in this 

distance context allows teachers, students to incorporate digital skills, necessary to carry out group 

work, in turn, it complies with the transversal competence that unfolds in virtual environments 

generated by the ICT that is embodied in the curriculum, awakening the interest of students, generating 

in them new challenges in their pedagogical work (Fernández et al., 2021). 

5. Conclusions 

Collaborative work is a relevant strategy to apply at all levels of the educational system, an 

active learning methodology guarantees high performance in each of the students in an academic, 

cognitive, psychological and socio-educational way. Likewise, it can continue to be implemented in the 

remote mode using tools such as the forum, videoconferences, chat, wiki or other digital resources such 

as telegram or WhatsApp, Instagram, Facebook, which is the perfect combination to achieve interaction 

between students. 

The application of this collaborative strategy allows students to be comprehensively trained by 

developing skills, such as leadership practice, assertive communication, autonomy, group work, 

decision-making, critical position, division of tasks, coordination by working in teams, conflict resolution 

and preparing them to face life's challenges successfully. 

For this methodology to be functional, the teacher has the responsibility of planning projects, 

units, activities that promote teamwork, knowledgeable about the use of technology, so that the 

student feels in a space of trust and they appropriate this new knowledge. and virtual environments. 

Likewise, it is worth mentioning that this strategy helps the teacher to improve the climate in the 

classroom in the face of conflict situations as well as in the low performance of students, evidencing a 

good coexistence and avoiding the practice of disruptive behaviors. 
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